
Private Shooting Range 
 

Safety Rules 
 
1. The shooting range is for Retama Village and Bentsen RV Park Members only.  This 

range is private property shooting here is a privilege, not a right.  If you abuse 
this range, it will go away.  Respect this equipment like you would your own. 

2. Eye and ear protection must be worn when shooting or observing on the ranges. 

3. Arrive at the range with your firearm unloaded. Always keep your firearm 
unloaded, and always handle a gun as if it is loaded. 

4. Only load firearms when on the firing line, and only shoot in the direction 
of the targets, (against the berm). 

5. All shotguns must be kept safe when not on the firing line/station. Keep all actions 
open, and barrels pointed at the ground or up in the air. 

6. Shotguns: never load more than 2 shells at one time. 
Semi-automatics: never load more than 5 cartridges at one time. 
Revolvers: never load more than 6 cartridges at one time. 
Tracers bullets are not permitted. 

7. Never extend any part of your body forward of the firing line, (in front of 
the shooting tables), or any reason.  Always shoot from a table or behind a 
table. 

8. NEVER walk down range to check targets until all weapons have been 
placed in the proper safe position and a  “range is clear”  has been 
declared. 

9. During a “cease fire” stop shooting immediately, unload and show clear 
(slide or cylinder open) and place weapon on the bench or in holster.  Do 
not touch weapon until the command load and make read is given.  Range 
will remain “hot” during a cease fire. 

10. When two or more shooters are at the range a Range Safety Officier should be 
designated. 

 

Please clean up your shooting area after shooting.   

Place empty shells and trash in trash containers before you leave the area.   

Remove all targets after use. 

Alcoholic beverages are prohibited on the shooting fields at all times. 

 


